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FORM 8130
RETURN TO SERVICE

Covered are returned with FAA
Form 8130 Return to Service.

PANEL REPLACEMENTS
We can replace leather, cloth
and sheepskin panels where
needed.

CERTIFICATION

Certificate of conformance
and burn data provided for all
replacement parts.

SUSTAINABLE

Reuse your worn pilot seat
covers with a quality, certified
repair.

pilot seat repair
FAA/EASA Part 145 Repair Station

like-new condition
at a fraction of the cost.
All Leather Maintenance (ALM) a division of Perrone
offers cleaning and repair services for sheepskin pilot seat
covers. In our FAA/EASA Part 145 Repair Station, located
in Fultonville, NY USA, ALM can effectively clean or panel
replace pilot seat covers to “like-new” condition for a
fraction of the cost of replacement.

Before & After Repair
As aviation takes strides towards a sustainable future,
the power of conscious design and responsible sourcing
continues to be realized.
Our industry has accepted the model that value can be found
in repairing and refurbishing products. It is an investment.
This mindset directly impacts decisions to purchase products
that promise longevity.
Every piece of leather or synthetic product that leaves our
facility impacts the environment in one way or another.
Ensuring our products have the longest possible lifespan,
whether in their current form or up-cycled, is a top priority
for our R&D team. Our ever-evolving finish systems and a
product’s ability to be repaired are an essential building block
of our sustainability efforts.

Pilot Seat Cover Repair

All Leather Maintenance (ALM), a division of Perrone Performance Leathers
& Textiles, offers cleaning and repair service for sheepskin pilot seat covers.
In our FAA/EASA Part 145 Repair Station, located in Fultonville, NY USA,
ALM can effectively clean or panel replace pilot seat covers to “like-new”
condition for a fraction of the cost of replacement.
All parts are subject to:
Initial inspection
Deep cleaning
Repair of shroud areas
Light sewing
Sheepskin panel replacements when applicable.
Covers are returned with EASA/FAA form 8130 Return to Service
COC for Sheepskin and other replacement panels
Burn data for replacement sheepskin
Inventory management and replacement covers are
available upon request.
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